BMAGIC COMMUNITY CONVENER MEETING
Tuesday, August 18, 2020, 1:00pm – 3:00pm PST
Hosted via: Zoom Virtual Online Meeting
Facilitated by: Lyslynn Lacoste, Frank Martinez and Moira Dumo, - BMAGIC STAFF

AGENDA ITEMS FOR August 18, 2020:
THEME: BACK TO SCHOOL - BAYVIEW UPDATES, DCYF and COMMUNITY LEARNING
HUBS AND SF PLANNING HOUSING ELEMENT 2020 AND K2C
INTRODUCTIONS

-W
 elcome, housekeeping and overview of the agenda

ATTENDANCE:
Name (Original Name)
14153064509
Aaron Yen
Alexander Velasco
Amy Deck
Ana Vaquerano
Annie Tang
Bayview YMCA
Brenda- SF Rec & Park
Cassandra Yang
Catherine Toyooka
Cristian Ceron
Dena Vongchanh
Eli Fox
Eliana
Eliana (Eliana)
Elisa Rodriguez
Emily Wade-Thompson
Frank Martinez
Frederique Clermont
Gabriella Giuliani

aaron.yen@sfgov.org
alvelasco2k1@gmail.com
adeck@presidiotrust.gov
amvaquerano@goodsamfrc.org
annie.tang@sfpl.org
dfoster@ymcasf.org
brenda.cartagena@sfgov.org
cassandra.yang@operationhope.org
catherine@3rdstyouth.org
Cristianc@cycsf.org
dena@cityofdreams.org
efox@obca.org
eliana@sfbike.org
eliana@sfbike.org
elisa.rodriguez-furey@sfgov.org
wadethompsone@sfusd.edu
frank@bayviewmagic.org
Fclermont@friendssfbayarea.org
GabriellanGiuliani@gmail.com

Horepa Tautolo

horepa.tautolo@sfgov.org

Janna Cordeiro

jcordeiro@thesfmarket.org

Jasmine Dawson

jasmine.dawson@dcyf.org

Jennifer Greene

Jgreene@parksconservancy.org

Jessi Bailey

jbailey@habitatgsf.org

jessica Campos

jessica.campos@wuyee.org

Jessica Fontenot

jfontenot@rdjent.biz

Jesus Lozano

jesus@fuf.net
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Jo-Anne Burgess

jburgess@sfbike.org

Joi Jackson-Morgan

joi@3rdstyouth.org

Kian Alavi (he/him)

kalavi@goodsamfrc.org

kimberly yano

kimberly.yano@bayviewci.org

Kimia

Kimia.haddadan@sfgov.org

Larry Berry

lberry@sfwater.org

Leila Vega

vegal@sfusd.edu

Linda Barnard

linda.barnard@sfgov.org

Lydia Vincent-White

lvincent@centerforyouthwellness.org

Lyslynn@BMAGIC (Lyslynn Lacoste)

lyslynn@bayviewmagic.org

Malena Leon-Farrera

malena.leon-farrera@sfgov.org

Maria Durana

maria.durana@sfgov.org

Mariana Mendez

marianamendez@bayviewclinic.org

Marylouise Robinson

malou16@att.net

Maxine Gilkerson

maxine@rafikicoalition.org

Meghan Kearney

kearneym@sfusd.edu

Miguel Dimas

miguel.dimas@sfgov.org

Moira Dumo

moira@bayviewmagic.org

Museum of Craft and Design

cjones@sfmcd.org

Nayansey Curiel

nayansey@momagic.org

Nolizwe (They/Them) Nondabula

nolizwe@communitygrows.org

Obie

obie@envelopead.com

Rachel Aikawa

raikawa@lyft.com

Rachel Hiatt

rachel.hiatt@sfcta.org

ranesha mcdonald

rmcdonald@colemanadvocates.org

Sakeenah El-Amin

sakeenah@3rdstyouth.org

Samuel Gray

samuelg@sfcenter.org

sofia

sofia@youthartexchange.org

Stacy Afflick

afflicks@sfusd.edu

Stephany Welch

stephanyw@cycsf.org

Susie Wasserstrom

susie@fuf.net

Tamitrice RiceMitchell

luvda4ts@yahoo.com

Tandem# Partners in Early Learning

savitha@tandembayarea.org

Toni Hines

teehines.th@gmail.com

Yolanda Gutierrez

ygutierrez@ymcasf.org

Zach McRae

zachmcrae@berkeley.edu
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BMAGIC CONVENER MEETING VIDEO RECORDING LINK

PRESENTATIONS

1.
Housing Element 2022 - Zachary Mcrae, SF Planning Department - Zach will be sharing and
thanks everyone for the opportunity. Shares slides and provides an overview of the Housing Element
2022 and invites our convener community to the listening session BMAGIC is hosting for them on
September 15th, from 11-12pm before our Convener meeting. Introduces the SF Planning team
colleagues, Aaron, Malena and Kimia. He starts by providing history and recognition of the history of
the land, and it's indigenous peoples. Introduces Housing Element 2022 - What is it? San Francisco's
collective vision for housing in the city, updated every 8 years, and this cycle the City plans on
centering the work on racial and social equity. How is it used? It's a mandate and a road map that
shows values and defines priorities, guides decisions and resource allocation. Previous elements have
not been as binding. Now there is a chance to update but need to stay aware of the pandemic context
and the need to acknowledge Black Lives Matter. They plan to address past racial policies and passed a
resolution on June 11th to Center the work on the Racial Injustices communities are experiencing
today. Focused for targeted policies, it's a goal and lens for the work to affirmatively further fair
housing and environmental justice. Community values will be defining the next update. Shared Key
Policy Ideas - 5 key ideas, champion equitable housing, housing security and protections, preserve
affordability, increase housing production and promote
sustainable, livable and resilient
neighborhoods. Shared some Racial Equity strategies. Planning on using a Environmental Justice
Framework with Environmental Justice Policies. Finished by sharing the timeline and process. Shared
tools for engagement, online, phone- 415-644-5891, text, resident ambassadors, town halls,
collaboration with CBO's, Why is participation so crucial, it will inform policies and distribution. Next
steps, tinyurl.com/BMAGICInput and shared their contact information. Thank you for sharing, Kimia
shared more context, a thank you and the value of community participation to them. September 15th Housing Element Listening Session hosted by BMAGIC
2.
Cohort 3 Bayview Schools Update - Tamitrice Rice Mitchell, Assistant Superintendent - Ms.
Rice Mitchell starts with good afternoon, introduces team, Stacy Afflick, Director and Ms. Wade
Thompson, Supervisor. Shared more about SFUSD, it's broken up into cohorts. the rest are across the
city. Yes, she was the former principal at Drew, but also home is Bayview to her, Stacy was the ERF
(Educational Reform Facilitator) at Bret Harte, and Ms. Emily Wade Thompson, who worked as a
Principal is now Supervisor in our Bayview Cohort. This is the team that does the work for the Bayview
Community and the four Elementary schools listed - Drew, Harte, Carver and Malcom X. Did the
Bayview Ignite, 4 years now - providing orientation to new staff and framing the value and assets of
Bayview youth. Shared school staff at the four schools. At Dr. Charles Drew it's Dr. Vidrale Franklin,
Principal, Dr. Detrice Rodgers, Asst Principal and at Bret Harte Dr. Jeremy Hilinski,is the Principal and
David Gomez is the Asst Principal, also the only immersion school. At Dr. George Washington Carver,
Makela Manning is now Principal with Samantha Trent, Asst Principal and at Malcom X its Matt
Fitzsimons, Principal and Kerry Snow is the new Asst Principal, and are really trying to meet the needs
at Malcom x in socioemotional needs and academics, each one of these individuals are dedicated to
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the children in Bayview. The how: "the goal is to turn data into information and information into
insight - C. Fiorina". Consistency, Clarity, Confirmation (Accountability). How we use it. Specific Data for
Bayview schools specifically, student engagement, teacher surveys, and wellness: family responses.
Student engagement, student time on schoolwork from families surveyed - showed for most part they
were engaged - Grade 3 and English Learners had higher levels of engagement with online learning and
26% of families surveyed indicated that their child spent 3-4 hours a day on work. Teacher reflections Professional Development is a need for more training on online learning/teaching, 54% requested
technology to promote student learning. Teacher and Family Reflections highlights - 50% of families
were quite extremely satisfied with Distance Learning. Two thirds of Family Survey respondents are
able to provide learning support during the school day. The data analysis helps leaders who support
know what is going on. Asking all of our families to use Parent Vue, PV Videos and activation
instructions. Ms WT shares, if you know about unconnected and homeless families, or any families in
need of assistance contact her for additional support. wadethompsonE@sfusd.edu

COMMUNITY BUILDING

3.
DCYF Community Learning Hubs-DCYF - Jasmine Dawson, Programming Manager here today
to share more for our convener collaborative on the Community Learning Hubs. Hope to share and
answer your questions, in lieu of our Director today. The CLH's are not trying to replace schools, but to
support schooling, engagement and family support. They are Neighborhood based in-person support
for distance learning, helping to build social emotional well-being, and will have a 2:20 ratio of staff to
youth. To start September 14th, M-F, 8:30-5:30pm. Including setting up devices, logging in, helping
youth stay focused and engaged, and will be supporting independent work. Shared the Initial Outreach
Plan = slow to match - sites to amount of families ratio cannot support full outreach, only able to
support 6000 slots. first round with CBO anchors, reviewed the screen. Registration and enrollment
process - just done this last week, form K-6 for phase 1, phase 2 is 7-12th grades in September.
Families receive unique code, apps to be reviewed. If eligible, families receive acceptance letters and
site, must be signed and returned, then youth officially placed at the site. Shared slide of Roles - CBO
Lead agencies and collaborative partners and families and youth. Shared their resource page LINK.
Don't want to over enroll families due to the low overall capacity. Reviewed acceptance process step
by step. Prioritizing a Priority Population and Eligibility. Phase 2 is for the older children and will be
shared more and that enrollment begins September 14th, to happen in October. You can contact
Jasmine Dawson, Program and Planning Manager. Email: jasmine.dawson@dcyf.org Here are the links
about the Health Orders LINK
4.

Kindergarten to College/K2C - Elisa Rodriguez Furey, Outreach Coordinator
Elisa is here today to share about their program. It's Universal for all students K-10th in the SFUSD
system, they will have a college savings account opened for them through the program at no cost. Our
Motivation is to increase college attendance and graduation. Elisa shared SFUSD 12th graders statistics
about college and savings, then shared the K2C basics. The student's savings stay in the account until
they graduate from 12th grade. Families can only withdraw their contributions, made this option in
respect to the needs during the COVID pandemic. Can check online. Incentives are threefold,
Empowerment incentive - To start, new accounts are sent a welcome kit and activity statement - direct
Updated on: 8/11/2020
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deposit option and first time deposits - shared emergency withdrawals are an exemption this year. She
shared the new ways they do their outreach using facebook live, intro videos on their website. Ar
always trying to find new ways of outreach. September is College Savings Month - for information
contact Elisa at elisa.rodriguez-furey@sfgov.org

PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT

1.
BMAGIC Backpack Distribution Event - Report Back - Lyslynn wanted to acknowledge and
thank sponsors and volunteers: Tzu Chi Buddist Foundation, Supervisor Walton's Office, Livable City,
NOW Hunters Point/PG&E, The Salvation Army, Bayview Station, SFUSD, our volunteers... Bayview
Foundation for Community Improvement, Tzu Chi, CYC, Pankow Construction, Ieesha Romero, Renita
L., Yvette Robles and the Greenager's/Eco Center, Mo'Magic, OCEIA, Wu Yee and Wu Yee, Uncle
Damien US4US, and thank you corporate sponsors COMCAST, LEJ, Sutter Health CPMC,APRI, OCEIA,
Union Bank, SFPUC, PG&E, Union Bank Foundation, Recology and Pankow again. Altogether with our
CBO partners we provided 2500 backpacks, supported all four elementary in Bayview and two Hope
SF sites and to 35 CBO Partners. Check in with Moira if you still have families in need, she can check
with the CBO's.
2.
MAGIC & DCYF Virtual Resource Fair - Report Back - Post Resource Pages - Thank you for
moderating and participating, we teamed up with Mo'Magic for the resource fair. The programming
was from both programs, with over 50 CBO's, the main stage was over 2 hours of your community
programming PSA's for families and from Public Elected Officials. We had 6 breakout zones, with over
200 families registered and participating. It was a great engagement, we learned a lot from and about
each other. Thank you again, now we have the framework if we need to use this format longterm.
Thank you to Moira and Frank, and Mo'Magic.

GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS - August Flyer Folder Link

1.
Please contact Frank for General Announcements sharing at Frank@bayviewmagic.org
2.
Operation Hope - Cassandra Yang, Program Manager - their mission is empowering youth and
young adults in financial literacy, providing education such as budgeting, financial dignity, savings,
checking. Contact her for more information.
3.
Aug. 19th Closed Juvie Hall Working Group-Full Committee - will share updates, next full
meeting is August 19th, tomorrow, 4-6:30pm. lyslynn will share a link in chat for you if you want to
participate.
4.
Brenda shared interns hiring, shared flyer - 18+
5.
SFCTA - Rachel Hiatt - sharing about Congestion Pricing - report back and information.
Calendar posting is on our newsletter too. www.sfcta.org/downtown Recruiting members for
committee.
6.
Lydia - shared welcome back - VIDEO HERE.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS AND APPRECIATION

***Next Convener Meeting will be September 15, 2020***
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